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fuIARINE POLLUTION IN THE SOUTH PACIFiC

by

* Cruz A Matos
Technica^t Secretariat

ccoP/soPAc

Introduction

The Committee for Co-orciination of Joint Prospecting for Mineral Resources in South

Pacific Offshore Areas (CCOP/SOPAC) is an intergovernmental body established Ln 1972

under the sponsorship of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asla and

the Pacific (ESCAP). Its purpose is to deve.top and promote the investigadon of the mineral

potential, including petroleum, of the shelves, platforms, and ocean floor, in the South

Pacific Ocean.

The member Governments of CCOP/SOPAC are:

Cook Isiands

Fiji
Kiribati
Vanuatu

New Zealand

Papua New Guinea

Samoa

Solomon Islands

The Kingdom of Tonga

The CCOP/SOPAC Technical Secretariat was established Ln 1974 and has its head-

quarters in Suva, Fiji. The Technical Secretariat is the executive arm of CCOP/SOPAC

and its responsibilities include the implementation ol the CCOP/SOPAC work programme-

Since the Technical Secretariat has no staff, the UNDP Project Manager of. RAS/791074

acts as Technical Secretariat.

The geographical area of interest to CCOP/SOPAC is bounded on the west by Papua

New Guinea, on the north by Kiribati, on the east by the Cook lslands and on the south

by New Zealand. The work programme area of interest is bounded on the south by Tonga

(see fig. 1I

Definition of Poilutants

Marine pollution is defined by the IMCO/FAS/UNESCO/WMO/IAEA/UN/UNEF Joint

Group of Experts on Scientific Aspects of Marine Po.Uution (GESAlvlP) as the introduction

oJ man directll, or indirectly of substances or enerty into the marine environment (including

estuaries) resulting in such deleterious effects as harm to living resourcesr hazards to human

* Project Manager, UNDP Project RAS|7?l074
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health, hindrance to marine activities, including fishery, impairing the quality for use of

sea-water and reduction of amenities (GESATIIP, 1976],. The "substances or energy" re-

ferred to are the wastes resulting from the transformation of matter to produce goods

or energy. These wastes ace inherent to and practically unavoidable in all human acti-

vities. Not all wastes are pollutants EIjS, but only those resulting in 'rde-teterious

effects". Wastes from one activity may, ideally, constirute a resource for another acti-

vity. Pollution occurs when wastes are not utilized and, in addition, are not assimilated

harmlessly by the system into which they are introduced' e€. the sea.

Tvpes and Sources of pollutants

The report titled "Comprehensive Environmental Management Protramme" issued by

rhe South PaciJic Commission groups the PaciJic marine environmental problems under

the following headings:

small-scale fisheries and coastal resources

oceanic fisheries

marine conservation

disaster protection

pollution

catastrophic pollution accidents

extractive industries

coastal zone management

Under the general categorl, of pollution the principal sources of marine pollution in

the South Pacific are:

industrial wastes

domest.lc wastes

agricultural wastes

oii
dredging wastes

mining drainage

soil erosion

During the past three years, the UNDP project has undertaken three 5 montir survey

cruises in the rvork programme area. The visual observations of our scientific staJf lead

us to conclude that the Souttr Pacific is relativeiy free of man-made pollution except

nearshore of the populated South PaciJic Islands, a conclusion shareC by the scientific

staff of the New Zealand Oceanographic Institute based on observations rnade during their

oceanographic cruises. This conclusion is not surprising when one considers that the island

systems in the South Pacific region total only about 600,000 square kilometers of emergent

land in a vast and surrounding sea that exceeds twenty million kilometers, counting only

the sea arees within two hunCred nautical miles of land (see table l).
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It is, therefore that generally narrow setment of the shallower ocean edge or coastal

area, that is our fundamental problem. As the South Pacific island countries struggle to

leave behind an agrarian monoculture and move through the door of deveiopment towards

more diversified modern economies they are experiencing d formidable, escalating' con-

centration process erncompassing more people in larger urban areas, more and larger ships

in bigger and better harbours, Iarger tankers, bigger concentrations of invested caPital

in larger industrial facilities, processing centers, power plants, fish canneries and mining

enterprises, all in circumscribed locations along the coastline. Worse still the phenomenon

has a parallel secondary "concentration effect" producing unPrecedented new levels and

kinds of waste discharges into the readily accessible nearby marine environment. Even

inland development cjelivers its concentrated wastes to the sea via streams and rivers

which normally discharge their water borne pollutants precisely where concentrations

were high to start with - i,e. generally in a heavily used harbour, The very coastal areas

which people use heaviiy for fishing, recrea,tion industry and transport and rvhich also

contain the natural coral reef, mangrove and sea grass barriers to storm waves Protect-

ing towns and cities, harbours, jetties, docks, industrial and processing plants are rvhere

waste discharges are being concentrated. What rve confront therefore is a large and

growing nunnber of competing uses and users in the narrow zone of shallow water' often

in one or rnore specific areas or segments, along the shoreline. But its use as a dis-

posal anC processing vehicle for increasing volumes of "wastes which Pollute' may be-

come incompatible with other uses.

This is not to say that the open ocean areas are inrmune to.pollution. ln fact,

offshore oil prospecting and drilling, the much talked about possibility for deep ocean

mining of manganese nodules, routine and accidental vessei discharges of oil, nuclear

materials, waste disposal practices, and sludge and spoil dumping, all will require carelul

at-tention to limit their environmental impact. They should, and in fact do receive high

priority by various international and regional bodies whose mandate embraces the res

communis aspects of the world's oceans - that is, areas shared by all nations.

But for small island countries it is unimportant (although hardly irrelevant) as to

whether the giobal ocean or even the South Pacific has limits as a receFacle for island

waste products which are a miniscule increment in the larger context of the region with

its larger and more industrialized Pacific Rim countries. What is lmportant is that snrall

segment of the shallow ocean edge surrounding an island system, which is in daily use

by people making a living. What are its lin:its? Does it have an overload point for any

given pollutant or for combinations of pollutanrs. When will it be incapable of digesting

or dispersing additional levels or volumes. of waste materia.ls in that one place?
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tTe cannot escape the fact that islernd Goastal to,w,ns and cities a,re expanding etrm-

rnercial., industrial ehd residential f,ocal pointe and are 6to'ring at a faster rate than

rural areas, resutting in increasingly dense concentrations of people and waste tenerating

activity at precisely the sa6e spots on the ocean edge where prior pollution stress has

:been greatest end where the rate.of increase is also greatest

These are the rpollutlqn prone places" towards which we shor.rld direst our immediate

afitenrlon, mappln6 them adequately and mounting simple br,tt increas'ingly extensive base-

line studies appropriate in scope alrd scale to curent and proiected develoPment' growth

and polLltion toad,ing. We need inforinatton on ttre kinds of changes taking p,lace as a

aonse-guence of human activity and pouutent Gqlcentrations in the shereline sfeBSe lYhen

is too rnuch really too rnuch:? Who'E fesponsible if the siystem fails ,because of an over'

loadn and how do $/€ prevent such a failure? These questions sh'ould be addressed by

goverRrnents and the appropriate UN agencies arrd other institutions in a far more lmntedlate

f,ashion than has ocqumed to date

Suva, Fiji
May,. l98l
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TA8T,E

CCOF/SOPAC MEMSER. COUNTRIES

COUNTRY POPULATION

(r9761

LAND AREA

Km2)

LAND AR.EA PLUS
OFFS'HORE ARE.\

2
(Km-)

Cook Islands,

F',iii

Kiribati
V'anuatu

Fapua New Guinea

Sarnoa

Stolornon trslands

Tonga

Sub-Tota,ls

New Eeaiand

LSrrLZ

5E5,0CI0

fir50o
991325

21908,00@

Lshns
196rE23

9A'Lz&

241

rEr?72

56V

Ltt176:9

22219.99

Ar84rl

291785

699

1,388,000

1,108,000

3,{r661000

l,,l52roo0

?r,ol l.r00o

2r9poo

lJ76,0oo
809,000

t+rlozrr63

3r[+8,400

79ArL6V

2681634

I tp291000

4f7661800

Totals 7,2541563 558,797 161295$00

Nolte: Offshere dreait estimated from map showing approxirnate boundaries of EEZ
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FIGURE 1








